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After successfully launching Pause Hyrdra Creme on the website earlier this year luxury beauty and
aromatherapy retailer Sulis & Thermae is proud to announce that they will now be the first UK luxury
retailer to carry the full Phytomone range online.
Phytomone founder Jane Atherton, a clinical nutritionist, skincare therapist and menopause coach,
developed the unique range with the support of a team of leading experts to combat the effects of
hormonally changing skin. Speaking about the range Jane said, “It was one of those lightbulb moments.
Due to my professional training, I knew what my skin needed but found it very difficult to find something
that addressed all of my problems.”
Sulis & Thermae director Jessica Bates said “Sulis & Thermae are committed to bringing the best
products on the market to our consumers. The Phytomone range is no exception, it’s a remarkable range
and we’re absolutely delighted to be the first luxury UK retailer to carry it”.
Featuring ingredients created by Nobel Prize winning scientists, Phytomone is a truly innovative brand
that has been meticulously crafted to combat the complex skin problems that are caused by the menopause.
Some of the star ingredients include hyaluronic acid (known for tissue repair) argan stem cells,
phytoestrogens (bio hormones) and rich proteins which provide skin with nourishment at a cellular level.
More About Menopausal Skin
The main cause of skin ageing during menopause is brought about by declining oestrogen levels, in some
women this can begin as early as 35. Oestrogen is responsible for collagen proliferation and skin
density, the production of oil in the sebaceous glands, skin cell turnover and regulating melanin. A lack
of production of these hormones can cause skin changes such as loss of firmness and thinning of the skin.
In the first five years after reaching menopause 30% of the skin’s collagen is lost, with around 2%
more every year after that.
About Sulis & Thermae
Sulis & Thermae is an online aromatherapy and luxury beauty retailer that is committed to handpicking the
best products and bringing them to the attention of the conscientious consumer. Sulis and Thermae is
passionate about selecting and showcasing the very best luxury brands. From heritage companies with a
strong track record to championing thought leaders who are at the cutting edge of emerging skincare
technology.
To find out more about Sulis & Thermae, or to enquire about sampling and features contact:
jessica@sulisandthermae.com
Visit the website: http://www.sulisandthermae.com/
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